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The Project is Launched!
Thank you all!
Thanks first to the audience. Last Thursday’s overflowing attendance at the Hall for the
launch of the Village’s project to “Go Carbon Neutral” showed how crucial and timely this
undertaking is. The immediate and enthusiastic response from the members of the
community has buoyed our spirits beyond measure.
Thanks also to all the people who made the launch happen. This is a volunteer project. Eden
Mills is rich in people of all ages (special thanks to 4-year-old Juliet) who bring extraordinary
skills, reliability and energy into the volunteer arena, and who are determined to see results.
They made the Launch a memorable event!
And, finally, thank you to all the donors, many of them Eden Mills citizens, who have laid the
foundation for this project, permitting us to get rolling.
If you have not yet seen Rebecca Ring’s excellent article on the Launch in the New Tanner,
you will find it on the website. Almost like being there! Chris Daponte of the Wellington
Advertiser has also written a detailed description of the event.

Eden Mills is now officially in the process of going carbon neutral.
We would like to encourage you, first and foremost to sign up to have your
household footprint measured so that we can establish our village footprint
and begin the process of measuring our progress. For information, please call:
Linda Melnick at 856-1658
We would also like to remind you of the areas needing additional volunteers
and participants. The team leaders will be able to tell you how you can help. Please call!
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Car Pooling
Local Food
Tree Planting
Green Power
Youth Group
Conservation

Jack Darmon
Louisa McCarley
Kit Bresnahan
Charles Simon
Robin Bresnahan
Glenn Little

856-0588
856-1658
856-1188
856-9921
856-1188
856-1573

We shall be developing the website so that it becomes a useful tool and source for information
on how you can change your own carbon footprint and what is underway on the village front.
Keep an eye on it!
If you missed the Launch, or missed our sign-up list at the launch, and you wish to be on the
Carbon Neutral mailing list for future updates, please send us your name and e-mail
address (or mailing address if you do not use the internet.)
With our great appreciation, which is not neutral, recycled, or reduced -Charles and Anna
Charles & Anna Simon
Libby & Glenn Little

Glenn and Libby
(519) 856 9921
(519) 856 1573

simon.edenmills@sympatico.ca
libby.little@sympatico.ca

www.goingcarbonneutral.ca

